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kindergarten- 2nd grade

We have been very busy in P.E. this quarter. We started the year
out with team building and spatial awareness. We learned lots
of new tag games. After that, we started our pickle ball unit. The
lower grades focused on hand/eye coordination. They worked
on balancing a ball on their “lollipop” paddle. They also
attempted to serve the ball over the net. After learning how to
serve they played a game called “messy room” where the goal is
to get all the pickle balls to the other side of the net and mess
up the other class’s “room”. Once our pickle ball unit was
complete we moved on to our juggling unit. We taught the
students how to juggle with scarves, balls, and various other pieces of equipment. They
learned the phrase “toss, toss, catch, catch” which can help them learn to juggle three pieces
of equipment. We also had a short volleyball/balloon unit. The students learned how to hold
their hands to make a proper pass. Ask them about “pancake, pancake, sausage, sausage” or
“thumb up, wrap it around, thumbs down”. We are currently doing �tness stations and ending
the quarter with a game day. Finally, ask your student to show their “perfect” pushups and sit-
ups. We have been diligently practicing them and they have drastically improved this quarter.

3rd grade- 8th grade

It has been a busy quarter in P.E. We started out with pickle ball. First, we worked on forearm
and backhand hits. Students learned/reviewed the basic rules of pickle ball. They practiced
serving the ball over the net from behind the service line. After learning how to serve they
played a game called “messy room” where the goal is to get all the pickle balls to the other
side of the net and mess up the other class’s “room”. They played “real” 2 versus 2 games.
They also played “king’s court” where you move to the higher court if your team wins. After
pickle ball, we moved onto juggling unit. The students learned how to juggle with scarves,
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balls, and various other pieces of equipment. They learned the phrase “toss, toss, catch,
catch” a method to juggle 3 pieces of equipment. We had a short volleyball unit where we
reviewed how to hold your hands for passing and setting, underhand serve, rotation order, and
court lines. Then we �nally split into teams and played “real” games. We also introduced the
pacer test this year to 3-8 grade. We will be testing quarterly for the pacer. We also had
�tness/recess stations throughout the quarter. We just started playing ultimate ball, a game
that combines soccer, ultimate Frisbee, and basketball. Finally, ask your student to show you
their “perfect” push ups and sit-ups. They have drastically improved this quarter with much
practice.

mrs. kari carter

• I teach and coach at NCA because I love kids. I have been teaching PE at NCA for 16 years. I
think I have the best job in the world! I view teaching and coaching as an opportunity for
ministry, to help students learn good sportsmanship, teamwork and to always give their best.
There are so many life lessons that can be taught through physical �tness.
• I am married, with 3 beautiful daughters. We have spent the past 20 years on the soccer �eld.
My oldest daughter Whitney currently is preparing for law school. My middle daughter, Olivia
just �nished playing division II soccer at NNU, and is now a “real” adult with a real job. My
youngest daughter Sydney is a sophomore at CWU participating in track.
• Favorite Bible Verse “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you
will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.” John 15:5
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ms. hannah merisko

I am Hannah Merisko I have been teaching at NCA for 3 years. I'm also an NCA alumni.This
past year completed my Masters in Education with an endorsement in Health and Physical
Education from Seattle Paci�c University. I have a passion for health and �tness and love
teaching and growing with the next generation of children. I also coach middle school
volleyball and soccer and coach after school sports programs here at NCA.


